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What was the major goal of this project? Did you accomplish what you had planned?
Our group of collaborators began this program with the intention to:
(1) Use radar technology to survey known Black-capped Petrel nest sites in the Dominican Republic,
establishing criteria for future surveys.
(2) Increase knowledge of Black-capped Petrel ecology and conservation needs among community
working and/or living in petrel habitat, fostering stewardship of the petrel.
(3) Inform conservation action to protect Black-capped Petrel nesting habitat by identifying breeding
sites, providing population estimates, and establishing baseline data to monitor population changes.
Our group found great success using radar to survey for Black-capped Petrels. Over 10 nights of
surveying in the Sierra de Bahoruco in the Dominican Republic, we established criteria through which
future researchers can identify petrels on radar. We located petrel nesting areas, petrel flight paths from
the sea to the mountains, and areas where the species stages in the waters off the island of Hispaniola.
Additionally, we observed petrel behaviour on radar including the timing of the species’ migration from
nesting area to the sea, flight behaviours of bird pairs adjacent to the nesting area, and determined habitat
of flight paths (Figure 1).
We were able to train biologists from Grupo Jaragua in radar use for surveying petrels. Four biologists
were trained in determining appropriate radar sites, the set-up of the equipment, survey methodology, and
appropriate data entry. Each trained biologists was able to successfully identify Black-capped Petrels on
radar and record accurate measurements of flight speed, flight direction, and behaviour. We feel confident
that following a second year of training, the biologists from Grupo Jaragua will be able to independently
use radar to accurately survey for petrels.
We had a few research struggles along the way. The most common struggle was finding access to radar
observation points. There is a vast area of road-less/trail-less land over which petrels fly and, while we
had success locating many strategic survey points, there were many more that we were unable to access.
We found the highest concentrations of petrels immediately adjacent to the Dominican Republic/Haitian
border and a large number of the petrels we identified on radar were flying over Haiti, a country which we
were not permitted to survey.
Our radar data set was shared with conservation agencies in both Hispaniola and the United States. Grupo
Jaragua, our partner agency from the Dominican Republic, will be able to use the radar data to cue in on a
potential new nesting location due to petrels being observed on radar circling the site. The documentation
of these new sites allows agencies such as Grupo Jaragua to target communities in these locations for
outreach programs. Additionally, it allows them to highlight these areas as conservation priorities when
working with governmental agencies.

Our partner groups in the United States, Cornell Lab of Ornithology and the American Bird Conservancy,
both used the data sets in promoting the conservation of petrels through outreach portals and
ornithological conferences. The Cornell Lab of Ornithology highlighted our petrel conservation effort in
its online newsletter: (http://www.allaboutbirds.org/Page.aspx?pid=2548).
Additionally, radar data was shared with the Societe Audubon Haiti. As the only ornithological
conservation group in Haiti, this partner group has recently taken the lead role in petrel conservation in
the country. Petrel distribution in Haiti is little understood. Incidental sightings in Haiti, specifically in the
La Sella and Macaya mountain ranges, over recent decades has led conservationists to believe that Haiti
hosts the most extensive Black-capped Petrel colonies in the Caribbean. However, the location of large
colonies of petrels remains unknown. The Societe learned of our success using marine radar with petrels
in the Dominican Republic and expressed interest in using radar to locate colonies in Haiti. To this end,
the Societe and EPIC will be working together in 2013 on the Haitian side of the Hispaniola border
searching for petrel colonies.
EPIC promoted the petrel conservation effort by placing daily updates on the organization’s Facebook
page while in the field doing surveys (www.facebook.com/epicislands) and through a video highlighting
our petrel efforts on our YouTube channel (www.youtube.com/epicislands). Our petrel conservation
effort, specifically the radar aspect, was further highlighted by NBC News in its science section:
(http://www.nbcnews.com/technology/futureoftech/radar-game-changer-saving-endangered-birds486014).
EPIC partnered with Grupo Jaragua to host two Black-capped Petrel themed camps for children in regions
around petrel habitat in the Dominican Republic. The first was in Puerto Escondido along the north slope
of the Bahoruco mountain range. Fifty-six children attended this three-day camp. The second camp was
held in Oviedo on the south slopes of the Bahoruco range and 100 children attended for 3 days. Children
attended the camp from the villages all along the south slope including Oviedo, Los Tres Charcos, La
Colnia, Manuel Goya, and El Cajuil (Figure 2; please see newspaper article attached)
During the camp, the children were provided with introductory information on the petrel. We highlighted
the global importance of Black-capped Petrel habitat and its close proximity to the children’s villages. We
focused on ways the children could work to protect their village habitat through good conservation ethics.
The children took part in activities regarding the petrel, including art projects. Local artists from both
locations taught the children how to draw Black-capped Petrels and the children were able to draw their
own birds. Many of the children were remarkable artists as can be seen in photos attached to this report.
At both locations, the children went on field trips where bird observation skills were taught and practiced.
Researchers, who worked with EPIC on the Black-capped Petrel project, trained the children on how to
spot a variety of local birds, how to locate them with binoculars, and how to take field notes by making
field drawings on birds observed. The children left the camp with the ability to identify Black-capped
Petrels and to tell people key facts about a petrel’s life including habitat, behaviour, and life history.
What were your key accomplishments?
• Identified potential new nesting area for Black-capped Petrels in the Dominican Republic; if
confirmed it would be only the second known nesting area in the country.
• The first snap-shot of the population of Black-capped Petrels at the only known nesting area in the
Dominican Republic.
• The first successful use of radar to monitor Black-capped Petrels.

• First to identify the flight corridors that Black-capped Petrels use in the nightly migration between the
nesting grounds and the ocean.
• Through the use of radar, identified imperilled critical habitat in Haiti that was associated with flying
Black-capped Petrels.
• Provided critical Black-capped Petrel population and habitat association data to leading local, regional,
and international conservation groups.
• Presented the newly collected radar data on Black-capped Petrels to a group of leading researchers and
conservationists at a global conference on tropical seabird conservation.
• Successfully trained four Dominican Republic biologists to use radar to accurately survey for Blackcapped Petrels.
• Hosted two Black-capped Petrel themed camps for children who live in or near petrel habitat,
impacting 156 children.
What will it take to ensure the long-term success of your project?
Overall, the largest conservation issues that plague the endangered Black-capped Petrel are related to its
nesting habitat. The largest threat is land clearing for the agricultural production of cash crops and for the
production of charcoal, which is the main means of cooking and heating in Haiti. The clearing of the land
leads to deadly landslides which destroy burrows of nesting petrels. Furthermore, the development of
these areas for farms often leads to the introduction of mammals such as rats and cats which are known
predators of ground-nesting birds such as the Black-capped Petrel.
Initial research monitoring petrels with radar has been very successful. It allowed researchers to track
petrels to their nesting areas, identify new nesting grounds, as well as monitor populations at known
nesting colonies. Through tracking population trends, conservationists will be able to identify nest site
specific issues that are affecting the population such as introduced predators, the clearing of land, and
human disturbance.
Continued use of radar as a monitoring tool is critical to the conservation of the species. Currently, it is
the only known conservation tool that can successfully identify and track Black-capped Petrels to nest
colonies. Additionally, it is the only tool that allows conservationists to monitor the population of petrels
at known colonies.
Big picture issues that address objectives of the Black-capped Petrel Conservation Plan and will ensure
long term success of Black-capped Petrels:
1. Identify and use tools that allow conservationists to monitor populations of Black-capped Petrels
(completed 2012)
2. Identify all known nesting areas for the Black-capped Petrel (process began in 2012)
3. Protect the habitat that the Black-capped Petrels nest in through:
a. Education and outreach. Creating a region-wide outreach program
b. Social and economic programs that allow the residents that live in petrel habitat to thrive
without altering critical nesting habitat
c. Create a successful long-term economic plan for residents that live in petrel habitat

Share a meaningful experience or learning from your involvement with this program, or an
example of how the project affected people or wildlife.
We had numerous meaningful experiences while in the field. However, one stands out as the most
meaningful to the conservation of the Black-capped Petrel. In January 2012, our team reached a good
lookout point high up near the crest of the Sierra de Bahoruco. From the lookout point, we were able to
see a peak across the valley from the only known nest area for petrels at Loma del Toro.
This peak was mostly covered in old-growth Hispaniolan Pine trees; however there were some cleared
cliff areas that looked very promising for nesting petrels. No petrels had ever been located on that peak
before due to its remoteness and difficult access. Radar would allow us to survey this promising habitat
from over a kilometer away. As day turned to night we started the radar unit and began monitoring the
habitat at Loma del Toro as well as at the remote peak across the valley.
Birds began streaming from the sea, up past our high lookout, about an hour after sunset. The first few
birds stayed near Loma del Toro; however, some birds began flying towards the remote peak. As the
night darkened, more birds began working their way over to the remote peak and began circling the area,
indicating landing behaviour. It appeared to us that petrels were targeting this new area and were in fact
landing near there. We watched the radar and observed dozens of birds circling over this new location.
The radar project was a success. We were able to positively identify petrels on radar and then use that
new knowledge to watch petrels target an area previously unknown to petrel conservationists. The
biologists we were working with from Grupo Jaragua, who work tirelessly trying to find petrel nesting
locations on Hispaniola, were very excited to hike into this potential nest area and intend to find the nests
of the petrels we observed targeting this area.

Any supporting findings or outcomes?
Figure 1.
Radar station locations along the Pedernales flyway in the southwest corner of the Dominican Republic.
Black-capped Petrels were recorded flying past these locations and following this drainage from the
Caribbean Sea up to 7,600 ft on top of Loma del Toro. The smaller inset figures show petrel activity
recorded each hour at each site from 7:00pm through midnight.

Figure 2.
Newspaper article in the Dominican Republic newspaper Listin Diario regarding the Black-capped Petrel
themed camps that took place in the Dominican Republic. This article noted that the camp was funded in
part by the Disney Worldwide Conservation Fund.

